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Climate Change and its effects in water scarcity has become an important challenge for cities with water
management problems. These problems require an integral planning of the city, which can be supported
by optimization. The main goal of the research is to provide a regional optimization model for water
networks, including new treatment options. The model is formulated as a multi objective mixed integer
programming problem, focused on environmental and economic impact of the network, minimizing
water extracted from natural sources and total cost. The formulation is developed with the goal
programming methodology. The model covers a complete existing city scale water network, including
4 different options of water reuse within the city: drinking water, fresh water, irrigation, and discharge in
natural courses. The case study is Santiago, capital of Chile, which is the political, economic, and insti
tutional center of Chile. If both objective functions have equal importance to configure the solution, the
following ideas characterize the optimal water network: (i) it is more environmentally and economically
convenient to reuse water within the network rather than recycling water to the natural source; (ii) the
reuse of water is preferred in the form of irrigation and drinking qualities rather than industrial qualities
to reduce transport costs, and (iii) the modification of the current treatment plants is preferred, because
of the high cost of installation of new plants. An environmental and cost effective solution for Santiago,
Chile, can reduce the source water extraction in 35.7%. The model can be implemented in other contexts,
providing orientations to decision makers so as to plan city scale water networks with simultaneous
environmental and economic considerations.1. Introduction
Climate change has become an important issue in several re
gions worldwide since human behavior is conditioned by the ef
fects of Global Warming on Earth (Santibanez, 2018). A direct effect
is water scarcity (Gosling and Arnell, 2013), considered a global risk
by the World Economic Forum affecting two thirds of the world’s
population (Van Der Heijden, K and Stinson, C, 2019). To address
this issue, long term planning of city scale water systems has
become a key matter. Therefore, water management and planningvarado).under uncertainty has been a priority area of research aiming at
improving large scale regional water systems (Vucetic and
Simonovic, 2011). In this context, optimization techniques can be
a valuable tool for water resource management in order to redesign
regional water systems. This topic constitutes the main focus of this
project.
Some efforts have previously been made to model and optimize
both Industrial Water Networks (IWN) and water networks within
Eco Industrial Parks (EIP), having environmental and economic
benefits.
Campos de Faria et al. (2009) looked for the minimum opera
tional cost and fresh water consumption of an IWN. The results
showed that it is useful to identify reuse opportunities. Boix et al.
(2012) developed a multi objective optimization model of an EIP
in order to minimize (i) fresh water flow rate at the network
entrance; (ii) water flow rate at inlets of regeneration units, and (iii)
the number of connections into the network, obtaining that the use
of regeneration units yields significant gains. These gains can be
increased again by a direct integration into an EIP. These works
have motivated the development of similar approaches for syn
thesizing water networks at the regional level. Liu et al. (2011)
developed an optimization model for water resources manage
ment for insular areas in Greece. Rojas Torres et al. (2015) proposed
a multi objective optimization model to design a water system in a
city scale, using water reuse for agricultural purpose. Perez et al.
(2017) also proposed a model to design a water system in a city
in Mexico, but using rainwater reservoirs.
Previous research shows that there are efforts focused on
different scales. The present paper is focused in city scales.
The objectivewhen redesigning water systems is to improve the
use of the resource towards sustainability. With this purpose,
incorporating non conventional water sources and the reusing/
recycling waste water have an important potential. Many efforts
have been made to reuse and recycle water in the industrial sector.
The following section presents a Literature review and the novelty
of this paper.
2. Literature review and novelty of this paper
Lovelady and El Halwagi (2009) developed a model to plan
water management among multiple processes in a common EIP
facility. Campos de Faria et al. (2009) proposed alternatives to
optimize IWN using different regeneration units. Sadegh et al.
(2011) presented a model to minimize the energy of an inter
plant water network in an EIP. These works include reuse and/or
recycle of water within the system.
Some studies refer to the incorporation of new sources and
reclaimed water in a city scale optimization model. Liu et al. (2011)
presented an optimization approach for water management of a
city including desalinated seawater and reclaimed water as water
sources. Rojas Torres et al. (2015) incorporated rainwater harvest
ing and reclaimed water.
The present paper presents a model that allows the recycling of
water in the network with 4 different qualities, allowing the supply
of different consumers.
It is important to note that most of the studies have been
focused on the synthesis problem of different water networks.
Other option is to retrofit existing water networks in order to
redesign them. This is particularly useful for regional water net
works because problem solution must be adapted for existing
treatment units and distribution/collection networks.
Campos de Faria et al. (2009) presented a methodology for
retrofitting an Industrial Water Network (IWN). Sotelo Pichardo
et al. (2011) proposed a mathematical programming model for
the optimal retrofitting of an IWN. Rubio Castro et al. (2012)
developed a model to design an Eco Industrial Park by retrofit
ting existing water networks.
As cited above, research with plant modification is mainly
applied in IWN. The present paper includes the possibility of
installing new plants or retrofitting existing ones, both on a city
scale.
To achieve a reduction in pollutants in the water and to achieve
the quality required by each user, the use of different treatment
technologies is necessary, so studying characteristics such as costs
and treatment flows is required.
Rodríguez Miranda (2015) investigated the costs of installation
of various technologies of wastewater treatment plants in Cundi
namarca, characterizing each one of them and obtaining invest
ment cost functions for each one, when doing an investigation ofthe existing projects in the area. McGivney and Kawamura (2008)
researched installation and operating costs of various water treat
ment technologies, including drinking water and wastewater
treatment technologies. It also incorporates recycling technologies.
Guo et al. (2014) studied the costs and characteristics of water
treatment technologies, especially the reuse of water without
environmental buffers. The research presents a detailed analysis of
the treatment flows and costs of technologies such as activated
sludge, membrane bioreactor, coagulation/flocculation, reverse
osmosis, among others.
In the present paper, the costs of preliminary studies to establish
the objective economic function are incorporated.
Water systemmodification has different impacts. These impacts
have been studied considering mainly economic or environmental
dimensions, developing a single objective function. Some authors
focused on reducing the associated cost.
Bagajewicz et al. (2000), focused on minimizing the operational
and investment cost of a water network problem by using a tree
search algorithm; Liu et al. (2011) proposed a MILP problem by
minimizing capital and operating costs applied to a city. The capital
cost includes the installation of pipelines, pumping stations, stor
age tanks and treatment plants; while the operating cost includes
the cost of pumping water and the cost of operating the treatment
plants. Finally, Rubio Castro et al. (2012), proposed a MINLP prob
lemminimizing plant capital and piping operation costs, applied to
an eco industrial park, including several application scenarios.
These authors demonstrate the value of considering different types
of costs in a water network system.
On the other hand, other authors focus on the importance of the
environmental impact generated by the water network, from
different perspectives. Boix et al. (2011) presents a MINLP problem
solved by means of a lexicographic strategy, applied to a industrial
water network, where it seeks to minimize the flow of water
extraction from natural sources, the flow at the entrance of
regeneration units and the number of interconnections within the
network. Mughees et al. (2013) seeks to increase the water effi
ciency of a petrochemical plant by minimizing its water con
sumption and reusing wastewater through a MINLP problem
formulation. Finally, Hansen et al. (2018) also seeks tominimize the
water consumption of a petrochemical plant by formulating an NLP
problem.
The above mentioned research, shows that there are efforts to
minimize both economic and environmental effects. The present
investigation attempts to minimize both impacts in the same
model.
Simultaneous minimization of environmental and economic
impacts is less common, composing a multi objective optimization
problem. In particular, Kantor et al. (2015) developed a model to
reduce network life cycle emissions while seeking to reduce their
cost in an EIP water network. Rojas Torres et al. (2015) proposed a
model to solve planning and scheduling water storage and distri
bution for a city, maximizing overall profit and minimizing fresh
water consumption and land use. Perez et al. (2019) proposed to
design an optimal water distribution network maximizing reve
nues andminimizing both groundwater usage and investment cost.
The present research seeks to reduce the costs of installing
water treatment plants and operating the network, and to reduce
the flow rate of extraction from natural sources, thus incorporating
the economic and environmental impact.
The primary contribution of the present Multi objective opti
mization model is to decide the installation of new treatment
plants and connections within a city scale water network, or the
modification of existing plants, by assessing environmental and
economic objectives at the same time. Besides previous efforts have
been done in the field of Multi objective optimization applied to
Fig. 1. Diagram representing the methodology followed in the research.water systems, these efforts are concentrated in subparts of the
whole system as the distribution network. The present paper
include a representation of the distribution network, different
sources, and a variety of consumption types and water qualities, so
as to model a city scale water system.
There are different methodologies to solve mono and multi
objective optimization problems. According to Rangaiah (2017),
resolution of multi objective problems can be classified in two
types: Generating Methods and Preference Based Methods. The
first type generates one or more Pareto optimal solutions without
any inputs from the decision maker. On the other hand, preference
based methods utilize the preferences specified by the decision
maker at some problem solution stage. De Leon et al. (2016)
applied the ε constraint procedure, included within the method
generation, to minimize global economic cost and freshwater
consumption. Xevi and Khan (2006) maximized net revenues and
minimized costs using Goal programming technique, included
within the method preference based Methods. Ghosh et al. (2016)
also uses Goal programming to design a cost effective biological
treatment process for industrial wastewater. The present investi
gation uses Goal programming technique to solve the multi
objective problem.
None of the previously mentioned investigations present a
multi objective optimization problem on a city scale, considering
the reuse of 4 different water qualities to supply different con
sumers. This way of approaching the problem, not considered
before, is presented in this study. A novel superstructure is created
for modeling a city scale water system in order to plan new
treatment plants and connections among stakeholders, taking into
account simultaneous economic and environmental objectives.
The problem is formulated as a Multi Objective Mixed Integer
Programming to decide the optimal configuration of a regional
water system including environmental and economic consider
ations. The model is formulated to decide (i) the installation of new
treatment plants, (ii) the actualization of the existing ones, and (iii)
the connections within the new integration network. These
changes on thewater network allow to recycle and reusewater. The
objective functions to minimize are the water usage from the
source and the total cost of the water system. The problem is solved
using the goal programming technique. The main novelties of this
work are the large scale orientation of the formulation and the
integration of economic and environmental objectives in the
planning of a city scale water system.
The following sections present the formulation and solution of a
Multi objective optimization model so as to redesign a city scale
water network with environmental and economic objectives. The
Problem Structure section introduces the water network and its
representation as a superstructure with new possible treatment
plants and connections. The Mathematical Model section presents
the decision variables and equations to model the water network
and decide the best configuration under environmental and eco
nomic objectives. The Multi Objective Optimization Strategy section
presents the goal programming method to optimize simultaneous
environmental and economic objective functions. This model is
applied to Santiago, Chile, in the Case Study section. This section
shows the main results of the optimization model. The Discussions
section analyzes the results and the proposed formulation, to
extract the main ideas in the Conclusions section.
3. Problem structure
The methodology used is shown in Fig. 1. First, an investigation
of the current structure is carried out, and then possible changes in
the network, its characteristics and requirements are studied. With
this, the superstructure is modeled. The objective functions aredefined in order to formulate the problem mathematically, solving
first the mono objective problems, and then solving the multi
objective problem through the goal programming methodology.
In this problem, a city water system is modeled. This section
describes the superstructure with all possible connections. The
whole surface of the city is divided into sub regions, based on
population distribution. Each sub region has its own population
center to assign the location of the participants in the network.
Participants are classified into (i) consumers; (ii) sources; (iii) dis
tribution and collection nodes; (iv) treatment plants; and (v) final
disposal sinks. These participants are connected through a
network, which is represented by nodes and arcs, composing a
graph. Fig. 2 shows the simplified graph.
There are two subsets of water sources and disposal sinks:
surface and underground water. Consumption nodes represent a
variety of uses: (i) domestic, (ii) commercial, (iii) industrial, (iv)
agricultural, and (v) irrigation of urban areas. Each consumption
node has its own demand and in the base case all the demands are
satisfied with drinking water. Although some consumers require
less restrictive qualities than drinking water. These demands could
be covered by new treatment plants. It is also considered that
consumption nodes location is in the population center.
In particular, industrial consumption is subdivided in two sub
sets, depending on consumption magnitude. The 20 companies
with the highest water consumptionwere selected to form the first
subset: large industrial consumers. The second subset group, other
companies represented as a cluster within each sub region.
Concerning treatment nodes, there are Drinking Water Treat
ment Plants (DWTP), Wastewater Treatment Plants (WWTP), and
Industrial Wastewater Treatment Plants (IWTP). Different sets are
created for existing and new treatment plants and their different
characteristics are explained below. Regarding existing plants, they
are located in their original location. Also, all existing wastewater
treatment plants have discharge quality water. Therefore, there is
no recycling or reuse of water in the present system.
Four new sets of new wastewater treatment plants with
different technological configurations were created. These can
achieve four water qualities: (i) freshwater; (ii) drinking water; (iii)
irrigation water; and (iv) discharge water. In addition, three new
sets of modified treatment plants are created. Modified plants are
existing plants modified to achieve a different output quality. These
plants can achieve irrigation, water source, and drinking water
quality. New treatment plants are positioned at each sub region
boundary, because their installation would be more feasible in
those places. Modified plants are positioned in the original location
of the existing ones. With these new treatment plants it is possible
Fig. 2. Graph of the problem. Current and new plants are included as treatment nodes, and the respective consumption within a city.to reduce water consumption from the natural source and create
new possible connections and recycling within the system.
Both DWTP and WWTP are subdivided into two subsets
depending on their treatment capacity: large and small plants. This
division is useful for the calculation of economic and environ
mental indicators, and to differentiate distribution and collection
networks. In particular, small plants supply/collect directly to their
consumers, while large plants should make use of distribution/
collection nodes to get to their consumers.
To achieve these recycling qualities, the use of certain water
treatment technologies is necessary. The technologies used in each
type of plant are presented in Table 1, which ensure the quality
required for each consumer.
Distribution and collection nodes aim at representing water
distribution and collection networks of the current system. In
particular, this simplification allows to estimate efficiently waterTable 1
Technologies used in different types of recycling plants, depending on the quality required
Rodríguez-Miranda (2015); ii) activated sludge: Guo et al. (2014); iii) micro-filtration: M
nation: McGivney and Kawamura (2008); vi) trickling filter: McGivney and Kawamura (
et al. (2014); vii) ion exchange: McGivney and Kawamura (2008); ix) filtration: McGivne
Quality
required
Technology in big treatment plant








Standard treatment, activated sludge, filtration and chlorination.
Discharge
water
Standard treatment, activated sludge and chlorination.losses in the pipelines. There is also a sink node to collect lost water
from the nodes within the network.
The proposal model is a Mixed Integer Programming problem
(MIP) which can be solved by some commercial solvers whose
performance depends on initial values or possible limitation in the
variables. The BARON solver was used because it is robust enough
to solve this type of problem. Finally, the model was coded in the
software GAMS.
4. Mathematical model
The proposed model is based on the superstructure shown in
Fig. 2. The model consists of a set of mass balances in the treatment
plant nodes, distribution and collection nodes, and consumption
nodes. It also includes, a set of constraints that allow the con
sumption demand of each node to be satisfied (fulfillment of the. The references used are given by the technologies as follows: i) standard treatment:
cGivney and Kawamura (2008); iv) nano-filtration: Adham et al. (1996); v) chlori-
2008); vi) ozonization: McGivney and Kawamura (2008); vii) reverse osmosis: Guo
y and Kawamura (2008).
Technology in small treatment plant
d Standard treatment, trickling filter, micro-filtration, nano-filtration
and ozonization.
hlorination Standard treatment, trickling filter, micro-filtration, reverse osmosis,
ozonization and ion exchange.
Standard treatment, trickling filter, filtration and ozonization.
Standard treatment, trickling filter and chlorination.
demand); a set of equations which define treatment capacity for
new, existing andmodified plants, and finally, it includes additional
constraints to give a logical relationship of existence for treatment
plants.
The sets, variables and subscripts used in the model are defined
in Nomenclature section.4.1. Mass balances
It is considered that only total mass balances are required. This
assumption implies that water quality at the exit of each treatment
plant and network consumption satisfy the quality constraints for
their respective user. Stationary state is also assumed for each node.
Thus, the incoming flow rates will be the same as the outgoing flow
rates. Finally, each flow density is assumed constant, then volu
metric balances can be made.4.1.1. Global mass balances
For the global mass balance it is assumed that all flows from
surface and underground water sources are equal to the flows
discharged into the environment plus the losses of each node that















c k2K;c s2S;c i2fCFWg;c h2fWTg;c j2fDNCg
(1)
In this equation, i corresponds to the water consuming nodes, j
to those that discharge water into natural courses and h to all nodes
which have water losses. On the other hand, W is the set of water
sources, K corresponds the set of discharge points, and S to the set
of sink points.4.1.2. Mass balances for each node
At any node, the incoming flow rates will be the same as the
outgoing flow rates, as a result of the steady state assumption. This
is not valid for water sources, discharge or sink because they have














In this equation, j corresponds to each node in which mass
balance is carried out in all sets except water source, discharge, or
sink, i.e. ASj; i represents the nodes of origin of the input flow rates,
i.e., ONj; and h represents the destination nodes of the output flow
rates, i.e., DNj.
For the different nodes in the system, the source and destination
nodes are particular. Certain characteristics for consumption,
treatment, distribution, and collection nodes are specified below.Fig. 3. Representation of the mass balance of commercial and residential consump-
tion. DS: existing small DWTPs with surface water consumption; NS: new small
DWTPs; MAs: modified small WWTPs with drinking water output quality; NAs: new
small WWTPs with drinking water output quality; D: distribution; C: collection; WS:
small existing WWTPs; NAs: new small WWTPs with drinking water output quality;
NBs: new small WWTPs with fresh water output quality; NCs: new small WWTPs with
irrigation water output quality; NDs: new small WWTPs with discharge water output
quality; MAs: modified small WWTPs with drinking water output quality; MBs:
modified small WWTPs with fresh water output quality; MCs: modified small WWTPs
with irrigation water output quality; S: sink.4.1.2.1. Mass balance for consumption nodes. Consumption nodes
are: (i) Residential consumption; (ii) Commercial consumption; (iii)
Industrial consumption; (iv) consumption for agricultural irriga
tion; and (v) consumption for urban areas irrigation.
Mass balance of residential and commercial consumption are
similar. Both can be supplied from existing and new small DWTPs,
new and modified smalls WWTPs with drinking water output
quality, and from distribution nodes. On the other hand, residential
and commercial consumption nodes can discharge into collection
nodes and existing, new, or modified small WWTPs. As all con
sumption and treatment nodes, there is a flow to the sink. This is











































In this equation, j corresponds to a residential or commercial
consumption node. Fig. 3 represents the flows and sets involved in
the mass balance of commercial and residential consumption.
Industrial consumption is themost complex since it may require
fresh or drinking water. In addition, all these nodes are considered
to have effluent treatment plants. This allows them to discharge
directly into natural watercourses or into the sewage system. Thus,
industrial consumption nodes are subdivided in two main subsets:
small industrial consumption and large industrial consumption.
Local consumption can be supplied only with drinking water
from new and existing DWTPs, new small and large WWTPs with
drinking output quality, and from distribution nodes. Outputs local
industrial nodes are connected to their respective industrial
effluent treatment plants and their losses go to the sink node.





















Fig. 4. Representation of the mass balance of local industrial consumption. DS: existing
small DWTPs with surface water consumption; NS: new small DWTPs; MAs: modified
small WWTPs with drinking water output quality; NAs: new small WWTPs with
drinking water output quality; D: distribution; EB: industrial effluent treatment plant
connected with by-district industrial consumers; S: sink.
Fig. 5. Representation of the mass balance of large industrial consumption supplied
with drinking water and discharging into surface water courses. DS: small existing
DWTPs; D: distribution; NS: new small DWTPs; NAs: new small WWTPs with drinking
water output quality;MAs: modified small WWTPs with drinking water output quality;






















Fig. 6. Representation of the mass balance of large industrial consumption supplied
with fresh water and discharging into sewage system. W: water source; NBl: new big
WWTPs with fresh water output quality; NBs: new small WWTPs with fresh water
output quality; MBl: modified big WWTPs with fresh water output quality; MBs:
modified small WWTPs with fresh water output quality; ELfs: related to.ILfsFig. 4 represents the flows and sets involved in the mass balance
of local industrial consumption.
On the other side, large industrial consumers are subdivided
into four subsubsets, depending on the input and output water
quality: (i) consumers supplied with fresh water and discharging
into natural watercourses, (ii) consumers supplied with fresh water
and discharging into the sewer system, (iii) consumers supplied
with drinking water and discharging to natural watercourses and
(iv) consumers supplied with drinking water and discharging to the
sewer system. As an example, mass balances for large industrial
consumers supplied with drinking water and discharging into
surface water courses is presented in Equation (5) and its repre
sentation is shown in Fig. 5. On the other hand, themass balance for
large industrial consumers supplied by fresh water and discharging
to sewage system is presented in Equation (6) and its representa






















Mass balance of the agricultural irrigation consumption nodes is
given by Equation (7) and its representation is shown in Fig. 7.
Agricultural consumption can be supplied by natural water sources
or plants with irrigation water quality. These WWTPs may be large
or small, new or modified. The respective discharge of water can be






















Urban areas irrigation (e.g. urban parks, green avenues, neigh
bourhoods, green spaces) is subdivided in two subsets, depending
on its source. The first one is supplied by drinking or fresh water;
and the second, by fresh water. Both groups discharge into natural
groundwater courses or into the sink. Mass balance of the first





















Mass balance of the second subset is given by Equation (9) and
Fig. 7. Representation of the mass balance of agricultural irrigation consumption. W:
water source; NCl: new large WWTPs with irrigation water output quality; NCs: new
small WWTPs with irrigation water output quality; MCl: modified large WWTPs with
irrigation water output quality; MCs: modified small WWTPs with irrigation water
output quality; KG natural groundwater discharge course; S: sink.
Fig. 8. Representation of the mass balance of urban park irrigation with fresh water
consumption. W; water source; NCl: new large WWTPs with irrigation water output
quality; NCs: new small WWTPs with irrigation water output quality; MCl: modified
large WWTPs with irrigation water output quality; MCs: modified small WWTPs with
irrigation water output quality; KG natural groundwater discharge course; S: sink.
Fig. 9. Representation of the mass balance of urban park irrigation with drinking or
fresh water consumption. D; distribution; DS: small existing DWTP; NCl: new large
WWTPs with irrigation water output quality; NCs: new small WWTPs with irrigation
water output quality; MCl: modified large WWTPs with irrigation water output
quality; MCs: modified small WWTPs with irrigation water output quality; KG natural
groundwater discharge course; S: sink.
Fig. 10. Representation of the mass balance of a large existing drinking water treat-
ment plant. W: water source; NBl: new big WWTPs with fresh water output quality;
NBs: new small WWTPs with fresh water output quality; MBl: modified big WWTPs
with fresh water output quality; MBs: modified small WWTPs with fresh water output























(9)4.1.2.2. Mass balances of treatment nodes. Treatment nodes are
subdivided into existing, modified and new plants. These can be
drinking water treatment plants or wastewater treatment plants. In
addition, these sets have subsets of large and small installations.Large installations are connected to distribution and collection
nodes, while small installations are not.
Concernig existing plants, mass balance of large existing DWTPs
is determined by Equation (10) and its representation is given by
Fig. 10. Where input flows come from natural water sources and
from new and modified wastewater treatment plants that have
fresh water output quality. Output flows go to the distribution






















Mass balance of small and large plants is similar, but their
output flows are not connected to the distribution nodes, they are
connected directly to the different consumers. Then mass balance
Fig. 11. Representation of the mass balance for small existing drinking water treat-
ment plant. W: water source; NBl: new big WWTPs with fresh water output quality;
NBs: new small WWTPs with fresh water output quality; MBl: modified big WWTPs
with fresh water output quality; MBs: modified small WWTPs with fresh water output
quality; RC: residential consumption; CC: commercial consumption; PD: urban park
irrigation with drinking water consumption; ILds: large industrial consumers with
drinking water consumption and sewage discharge; ILdn: large industrial consumers
with drinking water consumption and natural water course discharge; IB: by-district
industrial consumers; S: sink.
Fig. 12. Representation of the mass balance of a large existing wastewater treatment
plant. C: collection; KS: natural surface discharge course; S: sink.
Fig. 13. Representation of the mass balance of a large new wastewater treatment plant


















(14)for small existing DWTPs is given by Equation (11) and its repre




































Existing wastewater treatment plants only achieve output
quality of discharge in natural watercourses. Inflows of large
existing WWTPs come from collection nodes and the outflows go
into natural discharge courses and to the sink. Mass balance of a
large existing WWTP is given by Equation (12) and its represen










Mass balance of small treatment plants is similar, but the
incoming flows come directly from consumers, in particular from
commercial, residential, and industrial consumers that discharge
into the sewer system.
Concerning new plants, new DWTPs allow to install a new plant
in a different location. Mass balances for new large and small
DWTPs are the same as existing ones, because the only thing that
change is the node location.
NewWWTPs can achieve four new output qualities: (i) drinking
water, (ii) fresh water, (iii) irrigation water, and (iv) discharge in
natural course. Their respective mass balances are determined by
Equations (13)e(16), respectively. And their respective represen










In what refers to modified plants, only wastewater treatment
plants can be improved to achieve a different output quality: (i)
drinking water, (ii) fresh water, and (iii) irrigationwater. Their mass
balances are the same as those of new WWTPs.
Finally, for industrial wastewater treatment plants, the same
logic as for their respective sources of consumption, i.e., if it is a
large plant which discharge into sewage system, then the plant will
also discharge into the sewage system.4.1.2.3. Mass balances for distribution and collection nodes.
Distribution and collection nodes aim at representing the network
of the water system. Large water plants use distribution and
collection nodes, in order to take into account water losses asso
ciated with the distribution network. The mass balance of the
distribution nodes is given by Equation (17) and its representation
is shown in Fig. 17. Flows into the distribution nodes come from
large existing and new drinking water treatment plants and large
new and modified wastewater treatment plants with drinking
quality. Output flows supply water consumption in the network.
Fig. 14. Representation of the mass balance of a large newwaste water treatment plant
with fresh water output quality. C: collection; DL: large existing DWTPs; DS: small
existing DWTPs; ILfs: large industrial consumers with fresh water consumption and
sewage discharge; ILfn: large industrial consumers with fresh water consumption and

















Fig. 15. Representation of the mass balance of a large newwaste water treatment plant
with irrigation water output quality. C: collection; AC: agricultural irrigation; PD: urban
park irrigation with drinking water consumption; PF: urban park irrigation with fresh










Fig. 16. Representation of the mass balance of a large newwaste water treatment plant
with discharge in natural course. C: collection; KS: natural surface discharge course; S:
sink.
Fig. 17. Representation of the mass balance of a distribution node. DL: large existing
DWTPs; NAl: new large WWTPs with drinking water output quality; MAl: modified
large WWTPs with drinking water output quality; NL: new large DWTPs; RC: resi-
dential consumption; CC: commercial consumption; PD: urban park irrigation with
drinking water consumption; ILds: large industrial consumers with drinking water
consumption and sewage discharge; ILdn: large industrial consumers with drinking

































On the other hand, mass balance of collection nodes is deter
mined by Equation (18) and its representation is given by Fig. 18.The flows into collection nodes come from different consumers.
And the output of collection nodes are connected to large existing,








































4.2. Covering the demand
As mentioned above, each consumption node has an associated
water demand. Depending its consumption type and location, the
demand is different. To satisfy the demand of each node, Equation
(19) must be respected.
Fig. 18. Representation of the mass balance of collection node. RC: residential con-
sumption; CC: commercial consumption; EB: industrial effluent treatment plant con-
nected with large industrial consumers; ELds: related to ILds; ELdn: related to ILdn; WL:
large existing DWTPs; NAl: new large WWTPs with drinking water output quality; NBl:
new large WWTPs with fresh water output quality; NCl: new large WWTPs with
irrigation water output quality; NDl: new large WWTPs with discharge water output
quality; MAl: modified large WWTPs with drinking water output quality; MBl: modi-
fied large WWTPs with fresh water output quality; MCl: modified large WWTPs with
irrigation water output quality; S: sink.X
i2ONj
Fi/j DM fj;pg;c j2ADj;c p2CT (19)
In this equation, i corresponds to nodes of origin of j, i.e. ONj, j
being the current node, i.e. where the demand must be satisfied
(ADj), which can be a residential, commercial, industrial, agricul
tural, and urban park irrigation consumption demand; and p
represent each district.4.3. Treatment plant capacity
It is necessary to restrict treatment capacity of new, existing and
modified plants.
In all capacity restrictions there is a territorial association of
plants and consumers sharing the plant district, i.e. the capacity of a
plant in the p’ district, shall meet the demands of p’ district users.4.3.1. New drinking water treatment plant capacity
As mentioned above, there are large and small treatment plants.
The value separating both categories varies with the consumption
of each district. The binary variable Ei corresponds to the existence
of the treatment plant i. The problem becomes mixed integer, with
continuous and discrete variables. In the case of big new drinking






p’ is the district whereIn this equation, i corresponds to each new big drinking water
treatment plant per district p’, d belongs to the distribution set, j
corresponds to each consumption in district p’, and p’ corresponds
to each district, in particular, the district in which the plant i is
located.
On the other hand, for small new drinking water treatment
plants, Equation (21) must be respected. A new parameter ‘m’,
which corresponds to a small value in comparison to the demands
of the district, is used to flexibilize the creation of small plants. This
is necessary to give realism to the system concerning the re
quirements of its participants. It can happen that drinking water
plants supply the nearby population and also the population that is
not in it’s own district. In fact, the plants do not have a fixed ca
pacity only for the consumption of its district inhabitants, its ca
pacity varies depending on the requirements of the participants of











p’ is the district where i is positioned
(21)
In this equation, i corresponds to each new small drinking water
treatment plant in each district, j corresponds to all consumers
requiring drinking water in the district p’, and p’ corresponds to
each district, in particular, where the plant i is located.4.3.2. New wastewater treatment plant capacity













p’ is the district where i is positioned
(22)
In this equation, i corresponds to each new big wastewater
treatment plant in each district p’, c belongs to the collection set, j
corresponds to each sewer user in the district p’, and p’ corresponds
to each district, in particular the district where plant i is located. On
the other hand, for small new wastewater treatment plant, Equa










cp’2CT jp’ is the district where i is positioned
(23)
In this equation, m corresponds to the parameter mentioned
above, i corresponds to each new small wastewater treatment plant
in each district p’, j corresponds to each sewer user in the district p’,
and p’ corresponds to each district, in particular where the plant i is
located.i is positioned (20)
4.3.3. Existing or modified treatment plant capacity
Flow rates through existing or modified wastewater treatment
plants must vary according to season. However, this variation does
not imply an extension of existing plants. This fluctuation can be
observed in Fig. 19. This figure shows a higher consumption of
drinking water in summer than in winter.
Thus, existing or modified plants will only exist if the flow rate
treated is higher than the winter variation and lower than the
summer variation. This means it can treat 25% less than the winter
fluctuation, which in turn is 15% less than the current flow, i.e.,
0:75,0:85 of the current flow. On the other hand, the plant can treat
23% more than the current flow, which is the summer variation. In
order to increase its capacity, an investment must be made on the
treatment plant, so it was not considered a flexibility in the case of
the upper limit. These percentages were obtained from the drink
ing water treatment plant in operation in Santiago. This logic is
reflected in Equations (24) and (25).X
i2ONj
Fi/j 0:75,0:85,AFj,Ej;c j2EW (24)
X
i2ONj
Fi/j 1:23,AFj,Ej;c j2EW (25)
In this equation, i are the origin nodes of j, i.e. ONj, j corresponds
to each wastewater treatment plant, AFj is the current flow rate
treated by the plant, and Ej corresponds to the existence of the
plant j. In the case of drinking water treatment plants, the analysis
is similar, but the outflows are taken to validate the plant existence,
as shown in Equations (26) and (27).X
i2DNj
Fj/i 0:75,0:85,AFj,Ej;c j2ED (26)
X
i2DNj
Fj/i 1:23,AFj,Ej;c j2ED (27)
In this equation, i are the consumers of drinking water, i.e. DNj, j
corresponds to each drinking water treatment plant, AFj is the
current flow rate treated by the plant j, and Ej corresponds to plant j
existence.4.4. Logical relationships of existence
If the plant does not exist, then the incoming flowsmust be zero.
This can be written mathematically trough Equation (28) applyingFig. 19. Drinking water consumption during a year. Illustrative example for the
comprehension of the text. These values may vary each year.the BigM method (Song, 2015).
In consequence there is a parameter corresponding to a big




In this equation, i belongs to the set of origin nodes of the
treatment plant j, i.e. ONj, j corresponds to each wastewater treat
ment plant, M is a parameter, and Ej corresponds to the plant j
existence.
In addition, there are also coexistence relations of plants: an
existing and a modified plant cannot exist in the same place, as
shown in Equation (29).X
j2fEW∪MWg
Ej  1 (29)
In this equation, j corresponds to an existing or a modified plant.4.5. Cost
The costs in the problem are divided in operational costs (OpC)
and capital costs (CapC). The OpC are estimated by water transport
costs, while CapC are estimated by the cost of installing new plants
or of modifying the existing ones. Operating costs are given by
equation (30).












Where ‘OpC’ is the operational cost of the system, ‘T’ is the annual
operational time, ‘E’ is the cost per unit of electricity, ‘f’ is the Darcy
factor,’hi’ is the height of the node i,’distði;jÞ’ is the distance from
node i to node j, ‘v’ is the linear velocity, ‘g’ is the gravity acceler
ation, ‘D’ is the diameter of each pipe (considering 4 types of pipe
sizes) and’Fi/j’ is the flow rate from node i to node j equation (30)
turns the problem non linear. To solve this and reduce computa
tional times, linear flow velocity and pipe diameters are defined as
parameters, generating a Mixed integer programming problem.
The parameters used for the problem can be found in Appendix 1.
The capital cost for the treatment units considers the fixed cost
and the variable cost generated by their flow rates. Equation (31) is
the general equation to represent the capital cost for the installa
tion or modification of treatment plants (Rubio Castro et al., 2012).







Fj/i þCfri þ Teri
1
A (31)
Where’Kf ’ is the factor to annualize cost,’Ei’ is the variable to
represent the existence of the treatment plant i, Cvri correspond to
the investment cost parameter of plant iwhich is multiplied by the
summation of the flows entering plant i, Cfri correspond to the
intercept point in the ordinate, depending on the plant i, and Teri
correspond to the terrain cost of the plant i. These parameters can
be seen in Annex 8.4.6. Objective functions
The problem has two opposing objective functions to be mini
mized: water flow used from the water source and the total cost.
Thus, these two objective functions FO1 and FO2 can be repre
sented by Equations (32) and (33), respectively.




Fw/j min G0;c w2W (32)
FO2 min TC min ðOpCþCapCÞ (33)
Where G0 is the total fresh water consumed, OpC is the operational
cost, and CapC is the investment cost.
5. Multi-objective optimization strategy
A goal programming method is applied to solve the MOO
problem, where the relative importance of each function is
assumed to be equal. The multi objective formulation is shown in




,w1  g (35)
TC TCid
TCnid TCid
,w2  g (36)
All other constraints are also respected, from equation (1) to
equation (31). The indices id and nid correspond to ideal and non
ideal solutions respectively, and represent the different ideal and
non ideal points outside the Pareto curve in the goal programming
methodology. In this case, the ideal value is reached by minimizing
the respective objective function and the non ideal value is reached
by maximizing it, with independence of the other objective. Pa
rametersw1 andw2 represent the relativeweights of each objective
function. In this case, these values will be assumed equal. g rep
resents the variable to be minimized.
6. Case study
The model presented was applied in the city of Santiago, capital
of Chile. Santiago is Chilean political, economic, and institutional
center. The city is divided into 37 geo political districts with a
population of six million people (INE, 2018b). Santiago is located on
the hydrographic basin of the Maipo River, where the main surface
water sources are the Maipo and Mapocho Rivers. Santiago has
been signed as a hydric stress zone, with an average regional deficit
of 11.4% (Ministry of the Interior and Public Security, 2015).
In 2016 water extracted from the source was 800 million m3=
year. 81% of this flow was obtained from surface sources and 19%
from underground sources (Ministry of the Interior and Public
Security, 2015). Distribution of consumption according to the
different users was: (i) 49% to residential consumption; (ii) 35% to
agricultural irrigation; (iii) 9% to industrial consumption; (iv) 4% to
urban parks irrigation; and (v) 3% to commercial consumption
(Ministry of the Interior and Public Security, 2015).
Santiago water system is composed by 30 Drinking Water
Treatment Plants and 10 Wastewater Treatment Plants, all distrib
uted in different districts. The system is represented by one large
and one small drinking water treatment plant and one large and
one small wastewater treatment plant. These 4 plants can treat all
the real city flow, since all the plants were added in the 4 that are
represented in the problem. For example, if a city consumes a total
of 15 m3=s of drinking water, which is treated by 30 plants in the
current system, then in the present representation the 15 m3= s are
treated but by two plants, one small and one large. Small plants
mainly supply small localities. In the current system there is no
water recycling, all wastewater treatment plants discharge theireffluents into natural water courses.
In the paper herein, a simplified version of the problem is pre
sented. For simplicity, the city was divided into four areas as fol
lows: North East (NE or SL), North West (NWor GF), South East (SE
or RC) and South West (SW or HF). Population was distributed
geographically according to the districts demographic information
(INE, 2018b). The consumption of each section is calculated as the
summation of the individual consumptionwithin each district. This
division is shown in Fig. 20. In addition, only one big industrial
consumption, 2 wastewater treatment plants and 2 drinking water
treatment plants were considered. This is to simplify the real
version of the problem and to have a first approximation. To make
the problem more realistic, both types of treatment plants (large
and small) were considered. However, consumption is the same as
in real problem, since the districts were clustered only in fewer
points, but with the same water use. Thus, the flow of the entire
network is representative.
For characteristics of the different districts, including con
sumption, locations, costs, and losses, see Appendix 1.
7. Results
The MIP model of the case study has 484 constrains, 1075 var
iables (including 50 binary variables), andwas executed in an INTEL
CORE i7 7700 HQ computer with 16 GB of memory. After a CPU
time of 0.125 s the result was 16.06 [m3=s] of flow extracted from
the water source and a total cost of 945,932,577[USD/year], when
the weights of both functions are equal. To obtain non ideal values
the corresponding objective functionwasmaximized. However, the
functions do not have an upper limit as demand constraints are
only made to satisfy consumption: there is no upper bound for
drinking water production. To solve this problem, demand con
straints were changed to equalities only when the respective
objective function was maximized. Thus equation (19) was left as
equation (37) for these cases:
Fig. 21. Pareto curve obtained for the multi-objective problem.
Fig. 22. Section of the Pareto curve obtained for the multi-objective problem.X
i2ONj
Fi/j DM fj;pg;c j2ADj;c p2CT (37)
In this equation, i corresponds to nodes of origin of j, i.e. ONj; j is
the current node, i.e. where the demand must be satisfied (ADj)
being it a residential, commercial, industrial, agricultural, and ur
ban park irrigation consumption; and p represent each district.
With the results of Table 2, the multi objective problem is
formulated obtaining the Pareto curve shown in Fig. 22, where the
values at the extremes of the curve were removed to make other
intermediate valuesmore clearly visible. The complete Pareto curve
is shown in Fig. 21.
For equal importance in both objective functions, i.e,
w1 w2 0.5 in equations (35) and (36), the superstructure shown
in Fig. 24 is obtained. The mass balance for the complete system is
shown in Fig. 26. This can be compared to the current base case
represented by Fig. 23, where the overall mass balance is shown in
Fig. 25. The optimized configuration reduces the water extraction
from the natural source in 35.7%. In this solution, the annualized
total cost of the water network grows a 3.2% when compared with
the solution at the economic extreme of the Pareto curve, when the
importance of the economic objective function is complete.
If no new or modified plants are imposed on themodel, then the
solution is the point wherew1 0 and w2 1 on the Pareto curve,
i.e. the last point on the curve with the highest value of G0 and the
lowest value of TC. This partially represents the current situation,
since, while the treated flow is the same as when the environ
mental indicator is not important, the cost is higher since flows are
reconfigured within the network in a suboptimal way.
In summary, a new drinking water treatment plant and a new
wastewater treatment plant with drinking water output quality are
installed. In addition, the two existing wastewater treatment plants
in the system are modified using the general collection and dis
tribution system. Table 3 shows a comparison between current
system and optimized system.
8. Discussions
With respect to the obtained results, the current network is not
optimal for water treatment, under the assumption that both ob
jectives have the same importance. The optimal network takes into
account the installation of a new drinking water treatment plant
and a new wastewater treatment plant. It is also observed the
presence of large and small plants in the case of drinking and
wastewater, using the established distribution and collection net
works, respectively. Both existing wastewater treatment plants are
modified, and a new small plant is installed. This is mainly due to
the high costs of installing new plants, compared with the modi
fication of existing ones. Themodification of plants is realistic, since
installation costs are high when compared with operation costs,
because of land costs. This behavior approaches other international
cases such as Singapore, where there are treatment plants on the
roof of other existing plants (Sembcorp Marine, 2010).
The result includes small treatment plants. According to the
model, these plants distribute or collect directly from their con
sumers. This is a simplification, as they do not connect to a
particular type of consumer. However, these plants connect to aTable 2
Results for mono-objective problems.
Variable in objective function Ideal value Nonideal value
Flow rate from water source: G0 (m3= s) 14.67 25.59
Total Cost: TC (USD/year) 940,797,564 980,974,542small district network, which in turn connects to individual con
sumers. For example, commercial and residential consumption, are
found in all districts (GF;HL;SL;RC), however it is shown in Fig. 24
that the modified WWTP with drinking quality output
(MWWTP12) feeds the GF district consumption, while the dis
tribution network feeds the remaining ones. Thus, the modified
WWTP sends two flow rates, one towards commercial GF con
sumption and the other towards residential GF consumption: in
order to implement, these flows are a single flow rate that is
divided in the different consumption points, since they are in the
same district.
The optimal result includes the installation of a new small
DWTP instead of a new large DWTP, in order to supply drinking
water consumers. This decision is probably due to the fact that the
installation of a new small DWTP is cheaper than operating the
current small plant. Another possible reason is the reduction of
water losses, which are lower in small DWTPs, because they are not
connected directly to distribution.
An interesting observation is that the model tries to reduce the
G0 and TC, so the water extracted is mainly used for irrigation and
large industrial consumption, since there are no costs associated
with transport, nor losses fromwater treatment. As there are other
consumers to supply, WWTP needs to be installed or modified.
There are two options: freshwater or drinkingwater output quality.
With the first option, the flow must be connected to a DWTP plant
for water treatment, so the costs and losses are higher. On the other
hand, the second option allows large or small plants. The installa
tion and modification of small WWTP reduces water losses asso
ciated with distribution and collection nodes.


 If the pollutants had been included, it would not have been
necessary to differentiate between recycling treatment plants of
each type, since the qualities of each plant would be given by the
contaminants. However, this would have made the problem
non linear, since a volumetric balance for each node would not
have been sufficient, but the mass balance would have been for
each contaminant for each node.
 Only network operating costs and treatment plant capital costs
are considered, however, treatment plant operating costs and
pipe installation costs can also be considered. These costs can
change the current results and can increase the total costs. It is
not possible to assure the magnitude of the cost increase or the
behavior of the solutions, so it is a projection of the present
research.
 The optimal solution proposes installing recycling plants.
However, it is also important to consider the opinion of con
sumers to this type of supply. Depending on the culture of the
population, they may or may not accept to consume recycled
water, due to various psychological factors that this brings with
it. Thus, if perception studies are not established prior to the
installation of the project, it is difficult to establish a campaign to
improve this aspect and make the project feasible.
As a projection, it may be important to include the choice of
different types of technologies to be installed as an optimization
variable, not as a given parameter according to quality. Another
combination of technologies could be economically or environ
mentally better depending on the regional context. It is also
important to improve the districts configuration. This improvement
can include a mapping of pipes in order to refine transport cost
estimation within the districts. This could affect the results by
increasing the cost and changing the position of the plants, as
distances would increase, and the optimal solution would include
another configuration. Also, it is also important to analyse the lin
earizations of the economic indicator. While flow velocity and pipe
diameter were set as parameters to reduce the computation time,
there may be other ways to linearize the problem, such as linear
regressions, Mc Cormick envelopes, piecewise strategies, among
others. It is possible to make the model more complex by adding
other costs, such as treatment plant operating costs and pipeline
installation costs.
Finally, it is planned to incorporate the limits of extraction flow
through an analysis of the effects of Climate Change on different
variables in Santiago. As mentioned before, the consumption of
water can vary through years because of demographic pressure and
Climate Change, and the sources of water could also change
because of the same reason.9. Conclusions
This paper deals with the management of water resources by
integrating new water treatment plants to find the optimal
configuration of the water network, applied to the case study of
Santiago, Chile.
With parameters of demands, consumption, losses, locations,
and costs, it is possible to characterize water use of the sets present
in the model, which allowed to establish the optimal configuration
for the problem.
The characterization of the regional water use is addressed
dividing the participants within the network in sets and defining
parameters as demand, consumption, losses, location, and costs.
This organized structure is an important framework to look for an
improved configuration of the regional water network with a
formal optimization technique.An MIP was formulated with this purpose, where the discon
tinuous variables were given by the existence of drinking water
treatment plants and wastewater treatment plants with different
output qualities, to allow water recycling within the network. This
decision of allowing different qualities for water within a system is
important so as to assess and compare the significant number of
possible recycling and reuse connections within a city.
The problem seeks to minimize the costs of installing plants and
of transporting water as well as to minimize the flow extracted
from the natural source. Their respective economic and environ
mental indicators are defined.
To apply the methodology to Santiago, it has been necessary to
separate the city into four districts in order to establish the char
acteristics of the different participants of the network. A Pareto
curve was found with optimal solutions for different weights of
each objective function. In the case in which both functions have
the same importance, some ideas can be listed as an heuristic to
compare possible water networks in other cities: (i) it was found
that the optimal solution involves installing a new drinking water
treatment plant and a new wastewater treatment plant with
drinking output qualities. This solution also proposes (ii) the
modification of the two existing wastewater treatment plants to
reach drinking and irrigation quality outputs respectively. These
results allow a reuse of water within the network, where the
modification of the current WWTPs is preferred, because of the
high cost of installation of new plants. For plants with drinking
water quality, (iii) the use of small plants is preferred since the
losses generated by distribution/collection are reduced. These re
sults show that (iv) it is more environmentally and economically
convenient to reuse water for irrigation and drinking consumption
rather than recycling water to the natural source.
In the case in which both objective functions have the same
importance, Santiago can reduce the water extraction from the
natural source in 35.7%. In this optimal solution, the annualized
total cost of the water network grows a 3.2% when compared with
the economic extreme of the Pareto curve.
The model can be implemented in other contexts, allowing
better planning of water resource in any city. The proposedmodel is
a formal strategy to help decision makers to improve water
resource planning for any city with simultaneous environmental
and economic objectives.
Finally, the proposed model allows to include the effects of
Climate Change in different variables of the problem, in order to
address the uncertainty of future water availability and demand.
Future study can be developed to (i) model water demands and
resources as variables under uncertainty, (ii) to include new
objective functions as resilience, a critical aspect when planning
water networks, and (iii) to solve large scale models with a smaller
grid to improve the solution detail.
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2017e11170042.Appendix 1. Parameters for the case study
The consumption of the different districts are shown in Table 4,
where the large industrial consumption is 1.18 m3/s, located in theTable 4
Consumption of the different districts (DMk)
District Residential demand (m3/s) Commercial demand (m3/s) Urban par
NE 0.98 0.32 0.23
NW 3.52 0.31 0.27
SE 2.69 0.39 0.26
SW 2.76 0.42 0.31
Table 5
Current flowrate of the treatment plants (AFi)
Treatment plant
Big drinking water treatment plant (located in SE)
Small drinking water treatment plant (located in NW)
Big waste water treatment plant (located in NE)
Small waste water treatment plant (located in SW)
Table 6
Water loss factors in each set
Set Water loss factor
Big drinking water treatment plant 0.05
Small drinking water treatment plant 0.2
Big waste water treatment plant 0.05
Small waste water treatment plant 0.2
Industrial waste water treatment plant 0.05
Residential consumption 0.1
Commercial consumption 0.1






Locations of different districts, considering the lower left corner as the origin of the plan
Set Element Horizontal Posi
W Water source in SE 124
ED Treatment plant in SE 113.6
ED Treatment plant in SE 113.6
ED Treatment plant in NW 20.6
RC Consumption in NE 93
RC Consumption in NW 31
RC Consumption in SE 93
RC Consumption in SW 31
CC Consumption in NE 93
CC Consumption in NW 31
CC Consumption in SE 93
CC Consumption in SW 31
PC Consumption in NE 93southeastern district (SE). The treatment flows of the current
treatment plants are shown in Table 5. In addition, factors related to
water losses at each node are shown in Table 6. The locations of the
elements are in Table 7. The 4 average pipe diameters are shown in
Table 8, the Cvri parameter for the installation cost is shown in
Table 9 and the Teri parameter for the terrain cost, is given by

























(continued on next page)
Table 7 (continued )
Set Element Horizontal Position X [km] Vertical Position Y [km] Height [m]
PC Consumption in NW 31 93 515
PC Consumption in SE 93 31 616
PC Consumption in SW 31 31 507
AC Consumption in NE 93 93 683
AC Consumption in SE 93 31 616
EW Treatment plant in SW 10.3 31 504
EW Treatment plant in NE 113.6 82.6 653
IC Big consumption in SE 72.3 20.6 634
IC Consumption in NE 93 93 683
IC Consumption in NW 31 93 515
IC Consumption in SE 93 31 616
IC Consumption in SW 31 31 507
IE Big treatment plant in SE 72.3 20.6 634
IE Treatment plant in NE 93 93 683
IE Treatment plant in NW 31 93 515
IE Treatment plant in SE 93 31 616
IE Treatment plant in SW 31 31 507
D Distribution 62 62 569
C Collection 62 62 569
ND New treatment plant in NE 124 124 1000
ND New treatment plant in NW 0 124 490
ND New treatment plant in SE 124 0 790
ND New treatment plant in SW 0 0 420
NW New treatment plant in NE 124 124 1000
NW New treatment plant in NW 0 124 490
NW New treatment plant in SE 124 0 790
NW New treatment plant in SW 0 0 420
MW Modified treatment plant in SW 10.3 31 504
MW Modified treatment plant in NE 113.6 82.6 653
Table 8
Average diameters for transport cost
Diameter 1 [m] 1.8
Diameter 2 [m] 1.2
Diameter 3 [m] 1
Diameter 4 [m] 0.5
Table 9

























Teri for each treatment plant
Subsets or subsubsets District Teri [MUSD=year]
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GlossaryParameters
DMk: Water demand of node k, see Table 4
AFi: Current flowrate of existing plant i, see Table 5
M: Big M, 1000000
m: Little m, 0.02
Kf : Factor to annualize the capital cost, 1/20 (year 1)
T: Annual operating time [h-year], 8760
E: Electricity cost [USD-kWh], 0.158
F: Darcy coefficient [], 0.009
g: Gravity acceleration [m-s2 ], 9.8
v: Average velocity [m-s], 1.5
Variables
Fi;j : Water flow from node i to node j




W: Set for water sources
ED: Existing Drinking Water Treatment Plants
EW: Existing Waste-Water Treatment Plants
IE: Industrial Effluent Treatment Plants
ND0: New Drinking Water Treatment Plants
MW: Modified Waste-Water Treatment plants
NW: New Waste-Water Treatment Plant
RC: Residential Consumption
CC: Commercial Consumption
PC: Urban Park Irrigation
AC: Agricultural Irrigation
IC: Industrial Consumption
D: Set for Distribution nodes
C: Set for Collection nodes




WS: Surface water sources
DL: Large Existing DWTPs
DS: Small Existing DWTPs
WL: Large Existing WWTPs
WS: Small Existing WWTPs
PD: Urban Park Irrigation with drinking water consumption
PF: Urban Park Irrigation with fresh water consumption
IL: Large Industrial consumers
IB: By-district Industrial consumers
EL: Industrial Effluent Treatment Plant connected with large industrial consumers
EB: Industrial Effluent Treatment Plant connected with by-district industrial
consumers
NL: New Large DWTPs
NS: New Small DWTPs
MA: Modified WWTPs with drinking water output quality
MB: Modified WWTPs with fresh water output quality
MC: Modified WWTPs with irrigation water output quality
NA: New WWTPs with drinking water output quality
NB: New WWTPs with fresh water output quality
NC: New WWTPs with irrigation water output quality
ND: New WWTPs with discharge water output quality
KG: Natural groundwater discharge courses
KS: Natural surface discharge courses
Subsubsets
DG: Existing Small DWTPs with groundwater consumption
DS: Existing Small DWTPs with surface water consumption
ILd: Large Industrial consumers with drinking water consumption
ILf : Large Industrial consumers with fresh water consumption
ELd: Related to ILd
ELf : Related to ILf
MAl: Modified Large WWTPs with drinking water output quality
MBl: Modified Large WWTPs with fresh water output quality
MCl: Modified Large WWTPs with irrigation water output quality
MAs: Modified Small WWTPs with drinking water output quality
MBs: Modified Small WWTPs with fresh water output quality
MCs: Modified Small WWTPs with irrigation water output quality
NAl: New Large WWTPs with drinking water output quality
NBl: New Large WWTPs with fresh water output quality
NCl: New Large WWTPs with irrigation water output quality
NDl: New Large WWTPs with discharge water output quality
NAs: New Small WWTPs with drinking water output quality
NBs: New Small WWTPs with fresh water output quality
NCs: New Small WWTPs with irrigation water output quality
NDs: New Small WWTPs with discharge water output quality
Subsubsubsets
ILds: Large Industrial consumers with drinking water consumption and sewage
discharge
ILdn: Large Industrial consumers with drinking water consumption and natural
water course discharge
ILfs: Large Industrial consumers with fresh water consumption and sewage
discharge
ILfn: Large Industrial consumers with fresh water consumption and natural water
course discharge
ELds: Related to ILds
ELdn: Related to ILdn
ELfs: Related to ILfs
ELfn: Related to ILfn
Other types of sets not included in the formulation
ONj: Origin nodes for each mass balance in the node ’j’
DNj: Destination nodes for each mass balance in the node ’j’
ASj: All set except for water sources, discharge natural courses or sink. Is the node ’j’
CFW: Sets consuming fresh water, i.e. fED∪ND0∪PC ∪AC ∪ICg
WT: Sets that have water losses, i.e.
fED∪EW ∪IE ∪ND0∪MW ∪NW ∪RC ∪CC ∪PC ∪AC ∪IC ∪D∪Cg
DNC: Sets that discharge water in natural courses, i.e., fEW ∪ELdn ∪ELfn ∪NDg
ADj: Set that includes the consumption nodes,i.e., {RC∪C∪PC∪AC∪IC }
CT: Set representing each district
General subscripts
w: Water source node related to set Wd: Distribution node related to set D
c: Collection node related to set C
k: Discharge natural course node related to set K
i1: Residential consumption node related to set RC
i2: Commercial consumption node related to set CC
h1: Agricultural irrigation node related to set AC
u1: Urban Park Irrigation node with drinking water consumption related to subset
PD
u2: Urban Park Irrigation node with fresh water consumption related to subset PF
f1: Large Industrial consumption nodewith drinkingwater consumption and sewage
discharge related to subsubsubset ILds
f2: Large Industrial consumption nodewith drinkingwater consumption and natural
water course discharge related to subsubsubset ILdn
f3: Large Industrial consumption node with fresh water consumption and sewage
discharge related to subsubsubset ILfs
f4: Large Industrial consumption node with fresh water consumption and natural
water course discharge ILfn
f5: By-district Industrial consumption node related to IB
k0: Natural groundwater discharge courses related to subset KG
k1: Natural surface discharge courses related to subset KS
Treatment plants subscripts
a1: Large existing DWTP node related to subset DL
a2: Small existing DWTP node related to subset DS
b1: Large existing WWTP node related to subset WL
b2: Small existing WWTP node related to subset WS
g1: Industrial Effluent Treatment Plant node related to subsubsubset ELds
g2: Industrial Effluent Treatment Plant node related to subsubsubset ELdn
g3: Industrial Effluent Treatment Plant node related to subsubsubset ELfs
g4: Industrial Effluent Treatment Plant node related to subsubsubset ELfn
g5: Industrial Effluent Treatment Plant node related to subset EB
e1: New Large DWTP node related with subset NL
e2: New Small DWTP node related with subset NS
l1: Modified Large WWTP node with drinking water output quality related to sub-
subset MAl
l2: Modified Small WWTP node with drinking water output quality related to sub-
subset MAs
m1: Modified Large WWTP node with fresh water output quality related to sub-
subset MBl
m2: Modified Small WWTP node with fresh water output quality related to sub-
subset MBs
n1: Modified Large WWTP node with irrigation water output quality related to
subsubset MCl
n2: Modified Large WWTP node with irrigation water output quality related to
subsubset MCs
p1: New Large WWTP node with drinking water output quality related to subsubset
NAl
p2: New Small WWTP node with drinking water output quality related to subsubset
NAs
q1: New LargeWWTP node with fresh water output quality related to subsubset NBl
q2:New Small WWTP nodewith fresh water output quality related to subsubset NBs
r1: New LargeWWTP node with irrigationwater output quality related to subsubset
NCl
r2: New Small WWTP node with irrigationwater output quality related to subsubset
NCs
t1: New LargeWWTP node with discharge water output quality related to subsubset
NDl
t2:New Small WWTP node with dischargewater output quality related to subsubset
NDs
